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It is election time

Election of Officers was held at the October meeting. Outgoing president Bill Ver Duin gave up his
position to accommodate the busy travel schedule he
and his wife, Cynthia, have. Elected as the president
for the year beginning with the November meeting is
Jim Tullis. The new vice president is Rod Thompson.
Continuing as secretary is John Tuck and treasurer,
John Morrison. Also, new on the board are Werner
Heidemann and Lee Kalessis. We look forward to
an exiting year and invite you to join us for meetings
held usually the first Tuesday of the month (check the
website for specifics and upcoming events.)
This new set of officers and board members are
striving to make this an exciting year. With new officers and board members come new ideas, so come and
share with us and make their job easier.
A big thank-you to Bill Ver Duin with help from
his wife, Cynthia, for the time and energy they devoted to the section these past two years. Bill is continuing on the board and hopefully will be in town for
most events. Thank-you, Bill!

Holiday Party

The annual Holiday party will be held at the beautiful Sebring Mansion Inn and Spa located in Sebring,
Ohio. From the valet parking, to the glass of champagne presented as the revelers enter the grand hallway, to the tour of the mansion, to a gourmet meal, the
evening will drip of
elegance! All areas
of the restored
mansion will be
open to the group
to enjoy. There are
also a limited number of sleeping rooms available at a
special rate. Mark January 12 on your
calendar and join us for this night of
fun. And there will be 27 decorated
Christmas trees throughout the house!
More information will be sent in an
invitation in early December. We hope
you will join us!!!

Members August 21 – November 14
New Members

Paul Raykov
Diana Barhyte
Donald Ardale
James Michael
Mitchell Bass
Joseph Hlavinka
Paul Froehlich
Rev. Paul Hobson Sadler

Renewals

Tommy & Tom Lapolla
R. Mathews
Ralph Swegan
Don French
Thomas Hudson
Joseph Adamcik
Raymond Hensel
Philip Gravengaard
Bruce Galbreath

November 2012

Joyce Jyurovat
Vassie Scott
Beverly Stewart
John Kastelic
Timothy Graziano
R. Black
Jack Hemminger
Warren Ledsky
Manfred Von Sauken
Jerry Vanaskey

Stan Burson
Patrick Kirk
David Barrie
Eric Goodrich
Anneliese Nefos
Drew Schneider
J. Holan
Thomas Vail
Joe Wehrheim
Leonard Ambrose
Hugh Fisher

Board of Directors

Jim Tullis President
jtullis@roadrunner.com
330-656-1453

Rod Thompson, Vice President
renoldthompson@clevelandship.com
216-222-2827
John Tuck, Secretary
John.Tuck1@gmail.com
216-408-8454

John Morrison, Treasurer
gobenzing@aol.com
Sue Morrison
slm2teach@aol.com
330-673-7885

Ted Gottfried, Tech Advisor
tbgfried@yahoo.com
330-650-0751

Bill VerDuin, Past President
billverduin@windstream.net Ted
Gottfried has lined up a detailing
expert for possibly our April meeting.
This person specializes in detailing
"Classic" cars and detailed Air Force
One.
Cynthia Ver Duin
cverduin@cpahatfield.com
440-338-6030
Gary Goodman
ggood10167@aol.com
440-670-4203
Tom Barratt
tombarratt@aol.com
440-247-2942

Brian & Tracy DiPasquale
brian@vecmar.com
440-256-9988
Fred Gesell
wgesell@aol.com
419-332-8398

Fred Gwinn
fred@reverselogic.us
216-235-8584

Rod Tucker
rodzbenzbuds@yahoo.com
Werner Heidemann
pepper5454@aol.com
440-537-0991
Lee Kalessis
lkalessis@yahoo.com

Frank Cozza,
Mary Alice Cozza,
National DAL & Secretary

National and Regional News….

by Frank Cozza, Great Lakes Regional Director
The national board held its annual fall meeting on
Saturday, Nov. 3 in Reno, Nevada. Committee meetings were held on Friday, Nov. 2.
Membership is continuing its upward spiral;
however, the club is not retaining a lot of these new
members. Sections are encouraged to offer a variety
of events in an effort to retain more members.
Because of the declining attendance at national
events and at the request of Adam Paige, MBUSA’s liaison to MBCA, the
national events committee held several phone conference calls to discuss
the future of national events. MBUSA has generously helped to support
MBCA’s national events in the past. Rather than have one or two large 4
day events, Adam has requested the following:
a. national events be one/two day events
b. host an event that “piggybacks” a popular, high traffic event
like Pebble Beach, Amelia Island, etc.
c. host events in the same place and time each year so that
members can better plan for attending.			
At the board meeting, MBUSA suggested that an “event planner” be
hired to tell MBCA what kind of events should be held, where, when and
how they should be held. Payment for this will be made by MBUSA.
The board decided to follow up on this suggestion.
National officers elected for 2013 are: President, Steve Dierks (Pikes
Peak Section); Vice President, Greg Magnus (Central Virginia Section);
Treasurer, Terry Kiwala (Western Reserve Section); Secretary, Mary Alice
Cozza (Western Reserve Section). Josie Lesler from the Western Reserve
Section is also a member of the national board and Peter Lesler, Western
Reserve Section, is past national president.
StarTech 2013 will be held in Birmingham, Alabama, May 18-22.
Factory tours of the Mercedes-Benz U.S. International facility, technical
seminars, touring laps on Barber motorsports road course, are just a few
of the exciting activities that await you at StarTech 2013. For more information see ad in THE STAR.
The spring national board meeting will be a virtual meeting early
May, 2013. Anyone may join in on this virtual board meeting by calling
the national business office for the necessary information to do so.

Keep watching for Circle Lake Erie Tour

Mark your calendar for the Circle Lake Erie Tour September 28 –
October 4, 2013. This tour is sponsored by The Western Reserve Section
and will leave from Cleveland, tour Marblehead, have a stop in Toledo
for a boat ride and dinner at Klinger’s favorite, Tony Packo’s in Toledo.
The next day will be in Dearborn, Michigan, followed by London Ontario,
Niagara Falls and Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio. Ron Harshmann is the
Tourmeister with assistance from Don and Carol Velcio. Ron has been the
planner for the previous trips circling Lake Michigan and Lake Huron.
Watch for more information.

President’s Message - Fall 2012 and the coming year...
by Jim Tullis

Our Western Reserve Section
had several enjoyable events this
fall and I want to thank the Event
Chairman/Chairwomen for their
hard work. Our club continues to
successfully add new events and
adventures to some of our old favorites. We would especially like
to thank Werner Heidemann for his diligent planning,
organizing, and execution of a new event “A night
at the Races.” Werner also organized our annual Fall
Leaf tour in October which included a tour through the
rolling hills of Holmes county’s Amish country and a
“drivers tour around Atwood Lake.”
We are in the process of completing our 2013
events calendar and welcome any suggestions for
additional events that you as members might suggest.

Ted Gottfried has lined up a detailing expert for possibly our April meeting. This person specializes in
detailing "Classic" cars and detailed Air Force One. We
will begin the year with our annual Holiday Party that
has been organized by Sue Morrison and Mary Alice
Cozza and will be held on January 12th at the beautiful
Sebring Mansion located in Sebring, Ohio (the inn’s
dining capacity is 54 so make your reservations early
through Sue).
I would like to express the club’s appreciation to
our outgoing President Bill Ver Duin and his wife
Cynthia for their work over the last two years!
I am excitedly looking forward to welcoming you
to one of our upcoming events and working with all
of you as the new club President for the coming year!
I hope to hear from you soon and may be reached at
jtullis@roadrunner.com or at 330-656-1453.

Western Reserve travel to Phoenix for Starfest 2012
Starfest 2012 was held in Phoenix, Arizona, from
Sept. 28 through Oct. 3. As is typical, Western Reserve
Section was
well represented at the
event with 16
members or
second section
members in attendance for all
or part of the
Western Reserve Members enjoying Phoenix.
event. The host
hotel was the glamorous Arizona Biltmore in the Camelback region of Phoenix. This was the site of the Welcome Reception, banquets and the elegant Concours’d
Elegance. Though the temperature at the Concours’d
Elegance reached 104 degrees, many enjoyed the stroll
through the array of beautiful cars in a beautiful setting.
Special guest and honorary judge for the event was
Wayne Carini who hosts “Chasing Classic Cars” on the
Velocity Channel Tuesday at 10:00 PM. Carini is an
avid backer of “Autism Speaks”, an organization that
raises funds for autism research. As part of the Starfest
event, Carini donated the chance to spend a day with
him in an exclusive behind-the scenes experience. Our
Carol Velcio purchased the winning ticket and gave it
to Don Velcio to enjoy. Congratulations to the Velcios!

On Monday, the Mercedes-Benz Club of America’s
Educational Foundation launched their Teen Driving
Program at Firebird International Raceway which was
also the site of all driving events for Starfest. The teens
participated in classroom discussions and had hands-on
experiences with instructors. This gave the teens the
chance to experience and learn how to negotiate difficult driving situations at various speeds and in various
conditions with an on-board instructor. The Educational Foundation hopes to build and expand this program
throughout the country.
Following the driving events on Tuesday, the final
awards banquet was held at the Arizona Biltmore.
Trophies were awarded for the driving events and road
rallye. Mercedes-Benz USA awards the coveted MBUSA award to the participant with the highest accumulated points from the concours and all driving events. This
year’s winner was our own, Terry Kiwala. Terry lives
in Chicago but has chosen to be in the Western Reserve
Section with second section membership in Kansas City and participates
in many of our events.
He is also on the national board as a Director at
Large. Congratulations,
Terry Kiwala receives MBUSA award from
Terry!
Mary Alice and Frank Cozza.

Enjoying the colors of fall Kemp Auto Museum
This year’s annual Fall Leaf Tour was planned
and hosted by Werner Heidemann. It was a crisp but
sunny morning as participants gathered in Independence to begin the beautiful drive down through the
Cuyahoga Valley and into west Akron. After a short
jaunt on the
interstate,
the group
worked its
way on to
Marshallville
where coffee, donuts,
and visiting
Traveling along the country road.
awaited.
Next stop was Berlin for a bite of lunch and some
fun shopping. The caravan then headed east and a
little more south through Dover, New Philadelphia,
Sherrodsville, past Atwood Lake and through some
more beautiful country. The final stop was at the 356th
Fighter Group in North Canton for a wonderful buffet
and more visiting. Attendees came from as far as
Philadelphia and Beavercreek near Dayton. And the
rain waited until all were inside enjoying dinner. It was
another good outing!

A night at the races

If you are ever driving near St. Louis or even want
a weekend trip, the Kemp Auto Museum of Mercedes
and Other Fine Motor
Cars in Chesterfield,
Missouri is worth a
stop! It is located 20
minutes west of St.
Louis, and is directed
1886 Patent Motorwagen
by former MBCA president Rodger Van Ness. It is open Wednesday through
Sunday from 10:00 to 5:00. Another perk: show your
MBCA membership card for free admission! The
museum describes itself as “a place where you can
immerse yourself in the art and history of the Europe-
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an automobile.” When we were there, there was even
a collection of Crosleys. Did you know that Macy’s
began the sale of the Crosley cars as part of its varied
merchandising in 1939? Crosleys were expressly made
for retail distribution and had dimensions no wider
than the 48 inches which was the width of a typical
department store door and no heavier than the maximum capacity of an in-store freight elevator.

On September 15, the Western Reserve Section
hosted a “Night at the Races” at Northfield Park. Sixteen members gathered in the clubhouse on a beautiful
evening for a wonderful buffet and ten races. The races
In Loving Memory of Paul Barrett
and betting were exciting. Everyone received 2 tickets
compliments of the MBCA Western Reserve Section.
Our section was saddened by the recent death of
Jim Tullis and Melissa Heidemann were the grand
long-time member, Paul Barrett. Paul was often seen
prize winners with $6.60 in their pockets. The fifth race
at the track in
was dedicated to the Mercedes-Benz Club, Western
his silver 1958
Reserve Section. After the race everybody was invited
190 SL, comto the Winner’s Circle for a picture and a celebration.
peting against
Thank-you Werner Heidemann for organizing this
his childhood
event.
friend Mark
Schmeidl
in his 1963 190 SL. It was a competition that track
participants always looked forward to watching. Paul
and his companion, Karen Jasien, were also loyal
participants in the Fall Leaf Tours and the Spread
Eagle event. Our sympathy to Karen and to the Barrett
family including members Tom and Joan Barrett.
Photograph by Jeff Zamaiko.

38 Miles per gallon … A love story
by Ted Gottfried

On October 24, I took my wife,
and efficiently with the product Armorall in a spray
Brigitte Gottfried, to Pittsburgh
container, a stiff long handled brush, and a microfiber
for a quick two-week mercy plane
rag. Because there are many black plastic covers in
trip to France. To the airport and
the engine compartment, detailing goes really well.
back was exactly 200 miles. At 70
In April 2011, during my first Virginia road trip
mph average turnpike speed I got
at interstate speeds, the check engine warning light
exactly 38 mpg. My diesel is a 2005 came on. Turns out that because the first owner was a
Ted Gottfried
E320. In 20 months I have put on
conservative, “careful” driver, the engine’s EGR (Ex20K miles. It now has 80K miles and is the best car I
haust Gas Recirculation) Valve was plugged up like a
have ever owned. This W-211 sedan is one of the last
piece of hard black coal. After I put a new valve on,
of the straight 6 diesels to be produced before Blueengine performance improved remarkably. Moral:
Tech V-6 diesels were introduced. What a car! My
blow out the carbon in your diesel by driving your
son Philippe Gottfried and his family live in Chescar the way it has been designed to be driven.
apeake, Virginia, next to Virginia Beach. The round
The Michelin Pilot H X 225/55-16 (95H) M&S
trip is 1100 miles and much of the 20K mileage has
All-Weather tires now have 20K miles on them and
been making this road trip. We will make it again this
exhibit no wear. I maintain 35 PSI inflation pressure
Thanksgiving holiday.
and check them weekly. The
I bought my car at Ganley Mercedes,
tires are rotated front to back
Akron. I knew about the car for several
on each side at dealer flex-seryears before it was a new car trade-in
vice intervals for oil changes.
by an older gentleman who is a long
The W-211 has drive-bytime Mercedes enthusiast. He trades for
wire braking. New pads were
a new diesel every four years whether
installed at 60K on principle.
he needs it or not! The car is platinum
The 1500 PSI hydraulic pump
blue colored with a light grey-ash-leathhas a 10 year warranty. I probTed's 38 miles per gallon.
er interior. I keep the paint treated with
ably will replace it in 2014,
NXT Tech Wax from Meguiar’s. This same wax keeps also on principle.
the wheels looking fresh, also. For the leather, I use
In June of 2011, I installed a Mercedes available
Meguiar’s Gold Class Leather Treatment, and for the
roof rack. This rack is screwed into mounts designed
tires also Meguiar’s Gold Class Endurance tire prointo the roof of the car. It’s a great system but for the
tectant gel. Meguiar’s products are packaged in Merfact that 200 plus pounds of luggage on top of the
cedes black plastic containers and sold at Mercedes
car does a number on gas mileage. The additional
stores. However these same products are also available weight and primarily the additional wind resistance
under Meguiar’s packaging at auto parts stores. For
dropped the mileage from 38 MPG to 28 MPG for
hand washing the car, I use Meguiar’s Gold Class Car
a 550 mile interstate run. I also have a portable
Wash shampoo and conditioner. This is not merely an
strap-on bike rack that will transport two adult bikes
endorsement of Meguiar’s products, but independent
strapped to the trunk of the car. The impact on MPG
tests indicate that their products are the best money
is noticeable, but considerably less.
can buy. Wonder why these products are recommendIn conclusion, I love my car. I thought I was
ed by Mercedes-Benz and sold by Mercedes dealers?
going to keep my 1978 Citrus Green Metallic 4-door
For the window glass I use Rain-X 2-in1 Glass cleancarburetored 250 sedan that I had brought over from
er and Rain Repellent. Rain-X has a long history for
Germany in 1987 forever. However that car has found
conditioning glass to repel water and hence dirt by
a new good home with a vintage collector here in
filling in the microscopic pores in the glass. Wonderful Hudson. My new “forever” car is now my platinum
product.
blue 4-door injected diesel. Something about 38
I can detail the engine compartment fairly quickly
MPG!

MBCA Schedule of Events
Calendar
Jan. 8, 7:00 PM		
Membership Meeting			
TBA
Jan. 12			Holiday Party				Sebring Mansion
Feb. 5				Membership Meeting			Brewsters, Twinsberg
February			Auto Show
March 5, 7:00 PM		
Membership Meeting			
Brewsters, Twinsberg
April 2, 7:00 PM		
Membership Meeting			
Brewsters, Twinsberg
May 7, 7:00 PM		
Membership Meeting			
Brewsters, Twinsberg
June 4, 7:00 PM		
Membership Meeting			
Brewsters, Twinsberg
July				Spread Eagle					TBA
Please be sure to check the website for updates and changes. www.benzclub.org
You will also find many photos from recent events. Check them out.
Tom Barratt has developed a Facebook page for our section: “Mercedes-Benz
Fans of Northern Ohio”. Be sure to check it out and feel free to add info to it.
This is a way to reach other enthusiasts who have not learned of our club.

Check out the Western Reserve Section website at benzclub.org for updates.
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